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ERAL RETIREMENT OF GERMANS FROM FLANDERS IS INEVITABLEp&H

-IN CLAIMS THAT THE AUDACIOUS 
AS TORPEDOED TWICE BEFORE SINKING

= =**. 1

d ARMS AND EQUIPMENT FOR CANADIANS 
$________WILL BE READY SOON, SAYS PREMmi

1ER.

VY PRESSURE BY RUSSIANS IN EAST WILL BRING VICTORY TO ALLIES W WEST
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Berlin Report Says Dread
nought Was Hit Twice 

Before Sinking,

Turkish Column Was Defeat
ed Above Juzveran and is 

5 in Flight.

Russians Expected to Win 
With Great Superiority of 

Numbers.

Commander Has Set His ' 
Heart on Capturing the 

Russian City.
Two Men Reached Shore 

Alive, But Succumbed to 
Exhaustion.

i
-

GAVE POSITION :BEDOUINS ENTER EGYPT PRESS AGAINST CRACOW RUSSIANS STILL GO ON Iwm Canadian Frees Despatch.
SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Nov. 

22.—Of the twelve 
from the steamer C. 
barges Annie M. Pe 
Marvin, wrecked last Thursday near 
Grat;d Marais, nine have been posi
tively and one partially identified. The 
other ‘two bodies are those of women, 
and all efforts to learn their Identity 
thus far Have failed. The known dead 
are: 1 "...

ort of Naval Base Was 
lent to Germany From 

England.

MDisguised German. Officers 
Found on .Captured Turk

ish Sailing Vessel.

Austrians Repulsed Farther 
South Between Radom 

and Kielcc.

Posen and Breslau Their Ob
jectives, While Przemysl 

Soon Viü Fall

bodies recovered 
jycprtia and the 
iterson and S. K.

1# Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.
f, .Nov. 22.—Berlin reports.

Cable to Cable toSpecial Direct Copyrighted 
Fbe Toronto World.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 22.—Once again 
the Russian troops are advancing to
ward Erzerura, Turkish Armenia. It is 
reported that a Russian column has 
defeated the , Turkish troops above 
Juzveran.

Canadian Prose Despatch.
LONDON, Nov. 22, 9 p.m. — The 

veil of secrecy has been drawn 
over the battles, between the 
Aussians and the 
man fonces.

Special Direct Copyrighted 
The Toronto World.

LONDON, Nov. 22.— General Von 
Hlndenburg Is believed to have set 
his heart on capturlhg Warsaw, and 
already is said to have assembled hie 
forces with that end to view. The 
Germans have Invaded Russian Poland 
at a point cast of Lowtcz, and the 
second siege of Warsaw is believed te 
be near at hand.

An aggressive campaign Is under 
way and General Von Hindenburg's 
forces have been reorganized and 
greatly strengthened *

From East Prussia, on the north, to 
Cisco a , on the south, battles are

4» the Lowlcz-Sklernlewlce Un“ fOU*ht “n e*Cen8lVe wctie-
Ich means that th« A»,,. However, tne flgutlng in the one ternl covered 4ra»-tblr* of tto ground try ot war 18 the

the Rofish capital, from which tito,
are now only forty miles distant. Fur- and In r ranee show todseputame i.gns 
liter south In Poland, however, the °* relaxing.

*» “« “ »»«.
repulsed between Radom and Klelce. tremely heavy l.ieses, according g> 

The battle In East Prussia seems to oific-al announcement, 
have died down, but the Russians con- Notwithstanding the fear of a siege
tlnue to advance In Galicia and are advanc*’ again “to w^d 
C^cowTnl °n lhe CZÇn8t°Ch0Wa- ot till^ran^Po^nnd

Citio.l the Cities of Posen and Breslau. ItThe battle In Pnielîrt ™ ttie Russians succeed in taking Cra-
ofTT^w czUis theHm^tdcrttSfi cow* the>' wU1 rtl,d themselvea before
whUe the the strung defences of the River Oder.
confidence Von Htoden 7he Auetrieae ln «allcla are retreating8 m General Von Hlnden- lnt0 tbe Carpathian passes, and the

fall of Przemysl is considered Immi
nent.
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be coast of Ireland, that the Ger- 
l learned of the presence of Brit- 
lattlesMps at Lough Swllly on the 
liwest coast of Ireland thru their 
wage system, which reported that 

had been established there, 
submarine flotilla was promptly 
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4 skirting the coast of Scotland 
feed around lo a position oft Lough 
by. One ot the submarines ■ is de-
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FIVE KILLED IN 
RIOT IT GIMP 

OF DETENTION

Austrian-Ger- 
The headquarter» of 

both armies now are confining them
selves to the briefest Etalements con
cerning the hostilities, saying merely 
that fighting Is In progress.

News coming from unofficial sources, 
however, shows that the German ad
vance has penetrated farther into 
Poland than had been disclosed pre
viously, and that Warsaw Is thregt-t 
tned for a second time. General,Von 
Hindenburg's army has aàvan

Captain J. P. Jennings, steamer Cur
tis. Detroit; Glenn Campbell, engineer, 
steamer Curtis; Selgrud Halverson, 
Albert Johnson, Rudulph Gruln, 'Henry 
Kirchner, Charles Nelson, Julius W. 
Nell, Alden, N.D., Edward Andersonl 
of the Curtis.

Government papers found on the 
tenth body lead to tha belief that It Is 
that of Glenn Campbell of the Curtis.

d to have sighted toe Audacious According"^” "representa-
ttme when the sea was rough live here of the Hines Lumber Com- 

gb to approach her without the P*ny« owners of the three beats, all

«?» s^ur,s.„'ir,s? ssr. ays
$Uhe second shot doing the more 
ok The Olympic, which was ten 
ilPfry at the time, caught the call 
HV.and tried to get the stricken 
■ight Id tor Lough Swllly, but 
dabble to do so. . The crew, how- 
' Ito,saved.
le sabmarine which did the work 
ite'of the German navy's new 

, having a cruising range of 2000

The Turks are fleeing, 
pursued by Russian cavalry. 
Turkish brulsér Hamldteh (also 

spelled Hamdlje), in bombarding the 
Town of Tuapea (also called Tpdpza),

' which has 16,000 Inhabitants, killed 35 
/soldiers and one civilian. The Russian 
forts caused the Hamidieh to retreat. 
The damage to property was slight. 

Tuapsa is In southeastern Ruslsa. 
Dieguiaed German Officer* Caught. 

V The Athens correspondent of the Ex-

æ?# Co”pw “
“A British Heetroyer has captured a 

Turkish *aJRng vessel on which were 
two German officers in disguise, They, 
were proceeding to Smyrna.

"An Anglo-French squadron fired on 
some Turkish torpedo boats In the 
Dardanelles, but the latter disappear
ed.” «
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Prisoners in British Hands 
fiSfgiments 

most Annihilated.
——E

VATS SERVE AS BATHS
- a ■ -i ' , r

Twelve Oth|Çf AKe» Prisoners % 
‘ ‘ -- Seriouily Wounded 
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. ,■ ■ onWreckage from Vue Curtis arid Peter
son Is piled twenty- feet nigh along 
the shore and among- the tangled 
masses were found more than half the 
bodies recovered.

Charles Nelson and Glenn Campbell 
reached shore alive, but died later 
from exhaustion and exposure. The 
others were drowned.

as
» >

Russians Mine Blaek Sea.
It was officially announced today 

that tfie Russian littoral of the" Black 
Sea has been mined, in many places 
for a distance of 60 miles out from the 
coast. Ships are absolutely forbidden 
to sail at night in or out of the Russian 
ports on ■ th< Black Sea, thru the 
mouths of the Rivers Dnieper and Bug, 
and in the Gulf of Kertch.

Bedouins Raid Egyptian Territory.
The Turkish Bedouins again' have 

made a raid into Egyptian territory 
from eastern Sinai.

Tommy Atkins Revels in Un
expected Luxury—Position 

Firmly Held.

Affair Outcome of Plot on 
Part of Alien Enemies 

ito Escape.BRITISH AVIATORS 
FAILED IN RADCITY OF ARMS 

IITS CONTINGENT Canadian Press Despatch.
DOUGLAS, Isle of Man, Nov. 28.— 

(Via London, 1.30 am.) — Five alien 
prisoners were killed and 12 others 
were seriously wounded In a riot at the 
detention camp here, 
precipitated when some of the, prison
ers attempted to escape. These facts 
were" brought out at ap Inquest held at 
the camp on Friday. "

According to the evidence presented 
to the jury, the affair occurred at 2 
o’clock Thursday, just after the mid
day meal. There, were 2600 aliens In' 
the engine-room at the time, 
guards, consisting of national reserv
ists, were standing in a room which 
separates the dining-room from the 
kitchens.

At an arranged signal—the breaking 
of a window with a chair—the prison
ers suddenly attacked the guards with 
cups, saucers, tables and anything else 
that happened to be handy. The guards 
fired a volley In the air. This failed to 
quell 'the riot, and a second volley was 
fired, as a result of which four of the 

; prisoners fell dead, or so seriously 
wounded that they died almost im
mediately. Twelve others were so bad
ly wounded that they had to be con
veyed to the hospital.

One Escaped, But Broke Skull.
The rioters then surrendered. When 

qujet had been restored, it was dis
covered that one alien had escaped thru 
a window, and, while running along <t

(Continued on Page 2, Column fi.)
THE EVER - FASHIONABLE MINK 

FURS SELLING AT HALF PRICE.

(BRITISH OFFICIAL)
Canadian P.eas Despatch.

London, nov. 22, 6.20 
E. D. Swinton, the British official 
witness with the expeditionary forces 
on the continent, writes:

"Around Ypres we continually arc 
finding fresh evidence of the slaughter 
inflicted on the enemy. On the 15th 
one of our battalions while advancing 

| discovered a German trench manned 
! by 17 corpses, while there were 49 
more In a house close by. On the 
next day a patrol discovered 60 dead 
In front of ope trench and 60 
opposite another. All the farms and 
cottages to o 

'houses.
"The significance of 

numbers lies only In the fact that 
they represent the killed In 
small area.

(Continued on Pegs 4, Column 4.)Anti-Aeroplane ^Cannon and 
Machine Guns Proved 

Effective.

p.m.—Col. 
eye- In Strong Position.

Grand Duke Nicholas now has hlh 
army disposed on positions naturally 
*tropg, and where he has the added 
strength of Important railway com
munications. The Germans have been 
drawn away from their important sys
tem of railway.* In Silesia, but they 
have possession of the roads leading 
to Novo Georgievesk and Warsaw, but 
these are practically their only line* 
cf communication with their own 
bases.

It is the heavy pressure which the 
Russian armies are exerting in the 
•«st whieh is expected te bring vic
tory te the allies in the west. Thru 
the czar's troop* acting with the 
armies in the west. It is hoped te ee-'V" 
cure to Great Britain her sea power, 
redeem to France her lest. provinces 
and give back te Belgium her dévasta- 

Canadian Preee Despatch. tet*d country, enlarged and strength-
BERLIN, via London, Nov. 22. 11.80 •"•<*> *• well as to rattle many of Rue- 

p.m.—The admiralty today received ancient problem», especially in
by courtesy of the British Govern- Poland and on the Dardanelles and 
ment thru Walter H. Page, the Amer- Bosphorus.
lean ambassador to Great Britain, a The entrance ot ‘Turkey Into the 
brief, sailorly report ot Captain Von combat mas strengthened arid bar- 
Muller of the German cruiser Bmdeo's monlzed these alms of the allies, 
last fight. In which she was defeated Fire is Annoying,
by the Australian cruiser Sydney. the Russian advance Into Turkish
, reJlort> which was transmitted Armenia Is reported to be proceeding 

Jjy,,uOBfph ?• 0rew’ satisfactorily, little serious resistance 
basav hîra an be,nR met, altho the troops are ad van-
the beatîne I cln* under an annoying fire from the
& tht Sy<tae£? «rario^î^Lmt Turkish light artillery from petitions 
the exhaustion of the Germ lis* ain- The Turkish yilla^es
munition, of the beaching of tne help- *hru which the troops have passed have 
leas cruiser, and of the return of the bc5P found to be deserted and stripped. 
Sydney to finish its work of dost rue- From Petrograd cornea the news
tton. - a; that a plot by revolutionary leaders to

take advantage of the war situation to 
attempt to overthrow the government 
has been discovered. Several members 
of the duma are. said to be Implicated. 
Numerous arrests have been made, 
and the military- authorities are en
forcing the strictest measures of re
pression against alt-persons suspected 
of disloyalty to the-nation.

Reinforcements to %e extent of tour 
army corps have been sent to the Rus
sian lines near Lowic*

Lieut.-Col. Green^Killed.
A casualty list received from Bri

tish army headquarters* in France, 
dated Nov. 19, gives the names of nine 
officers killed, 12 wounded and one 
missing. Among the killed ^js Lieut- 
Col. M. C. A. Green of the 8qpth Lan
cashire Regiment -

A casualty list giving the names of 
the men lost on board the British 
croiser Good Hope, wh'ch was'-sunk 
Nov. 1, in the battle off Chile, with , 
German cruisers, shows that the craw, 
exclusive of officers, aggregated f!7
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EM'S REPORT 
SENT TO BERLIN

vIPié Men, But Guns and 
j Equipment in Urgent De

mand for Soldiers.

The riot was

>e ONE AIRMAN TAKEN i.
I ARTILLERY SECURED

V'ljNhlh War Office to Supply 
Canadian Force With 

Modern Field Guns.

Officer Taken by Zeppelin 
Employes After a Gallant 

Fight.
i

British Government Court
eously Allows Captain Von 

Muller to Explain De
feat by Sydney.

The
General Retirement, Which 

Inevitable, Will De
velop Rapidly Into a 

Rout.

moro
? r front are charnelI - . Canadian Press Despatch.

FRIEDRICHSHAFEN. Germany, 
Nov. 22, via Berlin. The Hague and 
London.—Elaborate precautions which 
the Germans have taken for safety 
were responsible for the failure of three 
English aviators who yesterday swoop
ed down upon this city with the ob
ject of destroying with bombs the Zep
pelin balloon works. Anti-aeroplane 
cannon and machine guns adapted to 
huffh angle fire defeated the aceom- 
pllshment of the daring exploit and 
succeeded in bringing down one of the 
hostile machines and putting the other 
to flight.

0) • Staff Reporter. 
, OTTAWA,

such small

Nov. 22. — “In Great 
gJWMh, as well as in Canada and all 
tie dominions,” says Sir Robert Bor- 
4* in an official statement issued to- 

jET’ “t*16 8rrea* difficulty in organizing 
.«« immense forces needed for the' 

Iff. Reeent war has been

a very

Special Direct Copyrighted Cable te 
The Toronto World.

LONDON. Nov. £2.—A correspond
ent On The Franco-Belgian frontier, 
writing to The Sunday Observer says:

“The terrific fighting of the last five 
weeks ' north of Lille, tho It has cost 
the allies thousands of lives, has, in 
the aggregate resu){. been all in their 
favor, for the Germans" situation Is 
incomparably worse now in West 
Flanders than it was the week after 
they had entered Catena.

"The flood, the bitter frost, which 
grips the hearts and mortally assails 
the lungs of tho German infantry in 
their flimsy trenches, and the uncon
querable courage 
of the British,
French alike, 
moralized the kaiser's hordes that 
when the general retirement, which Is 
now inevitable, begins, it will rapidly 
develop Into a rout.

"Tho Germans dare not retreat. 
They know the allies are eager to pur
sue; that they have in the background 
a whole army corps waiting, fresh and 
chafing for the signal to advance.”

Enemy’s Terrible Losses.
"According to prisoners the German 

attempt to take Ypres proved costly 
One stated that there were only 15* 
survivors out of his platoon, which 
went intcJ- action 50 strong. Another 
reported that of 250 men who advanc
ed with him, only 19 returned, it is

£3
Uv.

m the provision of 
j**®» and equipment on so tremendous 
ftp**®- These are being provided 

an<l the government is co
llating effectively with the govern-

01 Great Britain under well-con-
Mered

asSB i
iL Dropped Six Bombs.

Hie British airmen were first seen 
above Constance at 2 o’clock and their 
presence Immediately was announced 
to the authorities at Friedrichshafen 
by telephone. When the airmen ap
peared at Freldrlchshafen, the antt- 
bal oon cannon and the machine guns 
which had been placed in readiness 
immediately opened fire. The English
men circled above the balloon hall for 
some time and dropped six bombs, two 
or which came so near to the building 
88 - .! cause apprehension among those 
watching the novel combat. Two other 
bombs struck houses in the ci tv, dam
aging them severely and killing 
and wounf1'*'- h wr»nv»M.

Forced to Descend.
One of the fliers then made a fearless 

attempt to cross the hall at a height 
o. only a quarter of a mile. Bullets 

i from the guns mounted on the tops of 
buildings, however, pierced the aero
planes, gasoline tank, causing the fuel 
to escape and forcing the pilot to at
tempt a glide to earth. During tho 
descent of the machine the airman, a 
lieutenant of the British Royal Naval 
Air Service, named Briggs, threw two 
or three more bombs at the hangar, 
but they missed their mark.

The lieutenant, on reaching the 
ground, tried to defend himself with 
a revolver, but was captured by the 
employes of the Zeppelin wharf after 
receiving a slight wound In the head. 
The point where the aeroplane 
landed was only 
Zeppelin hall.

The other aviators 
across Lake Constance.

The wounded man Is being treated 
at a local hospital.

*s believed that one Bavarian regiment, 
3000 strong, which left Bavaria for the 
front on Oct, 19, had only 1200 men 
left when an attack was made along 
the Menln-Ypres road on Nov. 14, In 
which It again suffered severely.

“The plight of some units of new 
formations Is even worse, one regiment 
of the third reserve corps having six 
hundred men out of 8000.

“If the period since the beginning of 
the war Is considered, the numbers 
are even greater. For instance of the 
15th corpse one regiment lost 60 of
ficers and/2560 men. Another lost 3000 

These figures Include casualties 
of every kind—killed, wounded and 
missing.

arrangements, so that the re- 
W^and°aflle British is,ant's and Can- 

*lU be utilized
M other available resources

& tor the common pur-■

amLimits to Training.
US traîî dumber _of men that can be 

vitetu!ly*in Canada,” says the 
w. limited by (1) accommoda-

fc for theF (i)

and tenacity 
Belgians and The sensational announcement is 

made by the Dtn-ien Company, 140 
Yonge street, that they will sell every 
mink garment and set and piece in 
their store at half price. What a 

glorious opportun
ity for the legions 
of smart women 
who have never
been able to get - _
away from the Canadian Press Despatch, 
beauty, richness LONDON, Nov. 22.—The Capetown 
and durability of correspondent of Reuter's Telegram 
mink. The skins Company says that two sons of Gen. 
are densely furred Christian DeWet, the rebel leader, have 
and show the surrendered to a magistrate in Cape- 
handsome, dark, town; , „ _
natural color with . seVera Gen. DeWets chief of. 
a distinct -trine tlcers- together with most of Ms sup* in all its perfect porters to the west of toe railway line, 
tion. Minkik« surrendered at the same time, 
up most ndv»n-

DE WETS TWO SONS
YIELD AT CAPETOWN

Several of Rebel Leader’s Chief 
Officers Have Also Sur

rendered.

have de-so

men during the winter; 
Provision of arms and equipment,

vtthrro tralntnS for a lengthy period 
g*-V? arms qr equipment is pot eon- 
*tty nf Tery effective: (3) Ills neces- 

hL°rsanlzatlon by different arms 
ltf- “"tiebes—infantry, cavalry, art 11- 

gjHKVWlUçers, supply, transport and 
SO-TT JJPrifices—a large surplus of 

■ funicular arm may be available, 
(I) „ Practically ineffective by itself; 
eeatt-abilit>' of the British Govern- 
*don«-,r^eive ttnd finally tiain expe-

___' < their Iorces from Canada in view
W--.,, en°rmouti task in training an 

^KS ;ilFwage/rmy in the British Isles.’’
- Vy‘r«nge for Artillery. 
tt^TanBfcment bas been- made 

war office,” says Sir Robert, 
i Purchase of necessary field 
lent1 66 made by the British Gov- 
st_/ °° behalf of the Canadian 
1ère - b vSO ^bat the batteries of 
Dwhiuîv°e affectively constituted. 
8 tri? ‘*le held artillery units are 

wltb 12 pounders, the 
4Ti‘n the South African war, of 

» targe number are available m

V
a man !men.

Suffering in Trenches.
"In - "l four (toys the vyeather was 

bad. uenerally fine and frosty in the 
early morning, it turned to heavy rain 
as the day wore on. Thursday snow 
started to fall about 1 p.m. and con
tinued until bout 6 o'clock. It fell in 
large soft flakes, which covered the 
ground for two Inches and melted un
der foot. The state of the roads, al
ready bad. was rendered worse.

“The condition vof the trenches be- 
wretched beyond description. 

From having to sit or stand to a mix
ture of straw and liquid mud,- the men 
had to contend with h ■ If frozen slush. 
‘It Is an ill wttod, however,’ and one 

mu™** that it w ,°V<Î sood point about the wet weather is the °-Ut?g. w [ou”d that It made the ground so soft that
neceesary to remove all the Mahsuds the enemy's howitzer shells sink some 
to a place or safety.

A

BRITISH MAJOR NULLED
BY FANATICAL SEPOY lÈRS Special Direct Copyrighted Cable to 

The Toronto World.
BOMBAY, Nov. 22.—Major Anderson 

of the 130th King George’s Own Balu
chis was fatally bayoneted by a fana
tical Mnhsud Waziri Sepoy while sup
erintending the embarkation of the re
giment for the front. The murderer 
was promptly seized and put in chains, 

The non-Mahsud? among the Indian 
troops have become so incensed

gWrtxser* ■ 
steel TO

Efcr.v ' 1sere»
nSd 88.3*

First Time in Canada.
For the first time in Canada, the 

famous submarine motion picture, 
-» Thirty Le rues Under the Sea,” will 

be presented today at the Princess 
Theatre with a regular matinee at 2 
o’clock and a special matinee for school 
children accompanied by parents or 
guardians, at 4.80. The evening per
formances will begin at 8.30. This 

, the program will b* continued thruout the 
week.

A came
lii. garments, neck-

wter
and leads in fashion. Muffs are large, 
medium, pillow, empire end Imperial 
shapes In 4, 5. 6 and 8 stripes. Stoles 
and fies In all the new styles. Mink 

, , , , ^ depths before they detonate and ex- coati, full and three-quarter lengths,
It Is not know n just what prompted pend a great part of their energy to haik Some and beautifully designed.

tha fanatical Mahsud to run amuck at -------- - You. should certainly see
thift moment. (Centinued on Page t, Column Jt.) moaL# wonderful fur values
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French Take Heights Noir Verdun!
The French embassy at Washington 

has given out the following deÉpâtch 
from the French wer office:

“At Arnes, near Verdun, we have 
captured important heights and si
lenced two of the •nemy’ffi Rtolha

was
300 feet from the

disappeared

■3?
.

vsfi—/ tI;

^1

:
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German Front in Poland 
Is Fifty-Five Miles Long

Six Army Corps Lined Up Between Warthe and 
Vistula Rivers—Fighting Consists of 

^mjjjFrontcd Attache and Losses 
'I Are Heavy.

PETROGRAD, Nov. 22.—The German column between the Warthe 
and Vistula Rivers, according to today's official reports Cram Russian 
Poland, comprises six army corps and presents a froht-flfty-llve miles 

. in extent T»# two rivers prevent flanking movements by either side, x 
hence the fighting consists of straight frontal attacks In which the tosses 
of both 
a mark

armies are heavy, but neither side so far has been able to gain 
ed advantage.

“The Germans, military observers contend, bannot advance further 
In this region since the Russian concentration, which was delayed by bad 
roads and by lack of railroads, now Is complete.

Despatches received In Petrograd from Ttflts, -Transcaucasia, say 
that the "halt In the Russian advance toward Koprykoi was due to tho" 
discovery that an entire Turkish army was massed at Erserum. The 
Russians are contenting themselves, it is, said, with holding their po
sition»' wjtdle awaiting reinforcements.
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